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Thousand Machines VOL. VII. NO. 326. TORO >AY, JUNE 28, 1878 PRICE FOUR CENTS>us Delays In Gathering the drops ; So 

spairs ; No Telegraphing for Repairs ; No 1 
» to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all IQni 

; A Child can Manage it ; Light in Dr 
Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable 
teapest Machine in the Market.

FOREIGN NEWS. aretot to retrain further Boehm agmesioo.
—-----------* ml* and Hersegovins, which, W

will only he oeuee of weakness
-—„—------’ould eoon fell e pray to Serve
end Montenegro.

A St Petersburg epedel eye there le mu* ex
citement here concerning the arrangement by which 
Turkey te allowed to occupy the Balkan panne. It 
is thought Count Schouvaloff Is accountable far 
making thlg concession

The Congress at Monday's sitting will discuss 0#- 
tails ol the arrangement made on Saturday permit
ting the Turks to garrison the Balkan paaeee. Tide 
concession on the part of Russia Is unquestionably con
ditional upon the establishment of the autonomy gf 
Roumelia, and the evacuation of the Interior by the 
Turk!* tioope. The interior organisation of the 
Province will be next discussed. The conditions 
laid down by Russia are absolute. It Is understood 
the negotiations relative to the guarantees for the 
autonomy of the Province will give rise to in ani
mated-debate. The question of the evacuatie of 
the fortreerae will also arise in connection with the 
orcxnizaticm of Roumelia.

states that Great Britain and Au*

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY. hes been Mseter Warden of the Port of 
•wÿ-JMThJ jW«0. “I have 
' I had and all the money I could 
•rah," said Mit Rom, when 
• efforts to And his tost soo had 

— w. says that, including the 
Ten by the Citterns' Committee, nearly 
is been expended in efforts to restore the

------- -to his parante, and he does not propose te
give up the search so long as he can get the means 
to pursue it

A general statement has been communicated to 
the Montreal preraby the magistrates of that dty 
that the Mayor and other civic authorities era fully 
alive to the gravity of the. situation arising out of

HIS OLD CONSTITUENTS, political preparations.retained THE ISOTAS WAR.GoL Shaw leaves for Manchester this wsek. 
^Yrrah print butter is selling in Quebec at « to lOo.

Chief Justice end Mrs. Moss will sell by Saturday's 
steamer for England. •
*.HS5M^rcemente are betoe>ent *

fflx hundred cabin passengers sailed from New 
York for Karope on Saturday.

The ladles of the higher class in Spain are fast 
ceasing to attend thebull lights.
. •it”1 Moody and Sankey are expected to labour 
in Albany during the fall or winter.

During some party riots in Belfast on Saturday 
night last several persons were tilled.

Mr. Hector Cameron, M.P., and family sailed for 
Burope on Saturday by the Sarmatlan.

Mr. Geo. Muller, of the Bristol Orphan Asylum, 
•alls from New York for England thU week.

Dr- Çhas. R. True, a widely-known Methodist 
divine, has died in Brooklyn, N.Y., aged 69.

Mr. Marvyn Knowlton, the temperance advocate, 
fa again ill and confined to his bedsit London.

Mr. Archibald Forbes will visit the United States 
this summer, and lecture on his Russian army ex
periences.
«1ère fa a field of wheat six fa* three inches 

high in the flore of London, belonging to John

FRONTENAC,
Knwnox, Ont, June «4.—The- Reformers of the 

County of Frontenac hare u. *
Strachan, of the Township of Pfctstmrg. as tbrfv 
candidate for the Dominion House, and Mr. Thee 
Dfawson, of Wolfe Island, for the Local House 

WESTMORELAND, N. B.
Sr. JOHX, N. R, June 24.—Westmoreland county, 

adiich never turned its hack on Mr. Albert J. Smith 
has treated Mr Albert terribly hard. Hie retainers 
and followers leave Just suffered defeat at the hands 
of bis old opponents, Messrs, ilanniraton, Black 
and Landry. Tbe#onteet was for the Seal Parlia
ment, and Sir Albert's friends finding thc-eesmty go
ing Into the hands of his enemies, arranged a ticket 
and raised the CMhottc and Protestant cry as a last 
resort The result baa been their compléta discom
fiture, and the Fran* areall now in full cry against the
knight, whose supporters have tried to crowd them 
out of representation by raising the standard! of re- 
Ugious warfare. Without doubt this elect! en. signi
ons the defeat of the Minister for the Damtakn 
Parliament

VANDREUIL.
Mohtrxal, June26;—Br. Valois, is comings*** 

an independent candidate for the Dominion Itirlie- 
ment in the county of Vandreuil.

ST. JOHN COUNTY AND CITY.
St. John, N.B., June K—The Government tiettnt 

for the Dominion election» is announced. The Min- 
W« of Cmrtoms and Mr. C. W. Weldon, will be the 
^1<Ud^ t0fvtbe,9?m,t5', and Mr. Deveber for the 
(Sty- The Liberal-Conservative* to-night preeeoted

Visit of Senator Maepherson 
to the Sangeen District.THE EASTERN CRISIS. A Protracted Campaign Pro-

THE BERLIN CONGRESS Mnlfaeslestle Receptions at Pataersfen,
LWAYS ENTIRELY SATIS SnewewffaM fas wit 

wîïïgj"- Desperate a** I *e-

Aseedated Press Teiegra*.]
DiPinl0 <",RE,*.OrqP°. Jme 26-~It ik VCncrtwC «h it

despite their protestations: terrtfMçr,
Silts* Citt, Idaho, Jhne 2*.-An bid fan cam»

aaftsayAm’aag
The vdMtsere will probaMygo out and rout then* 
a Egbert's fosce does not.

Boise Cirr>-June 26.—The forte under Col. Ber- 
"J"1 J*""* fight, inrtesiiiig scouts n imbered.

Tfav number of Indians is unknown. 
One of Howard's scouts repo.-ta • that on Thursday» 
mtil render betsveen Salmon GUftaaxl Bonarra City 
brought intelligence that an Indian belonging, lo
tto* Bannocks, murdered the herder* of Col. Shou»and other, hervtiew .t,,..I — ret-ij,__^

AT PALMERSTON.
PaLxxisroH, June 24.—On the arrival of the train 

here at 1.20 p.m., Senator Maepherson was met by a 
“S? headed by the Palmerston brass band,
at the station, and presented with the following ad- 
drees by Mr. A. Campbell, President of the Liberal- 
Coneervative Association of Palmerston :—

of the Liberal-Conservative Asso- 
ciatloo of Palmerston, I beg leave to tender you the 
congratulations of that body. We hare watched the 
exertions made by you for many yea» in your rep» 
city as Senator for the well-being of our beloved

I 12th July celebration, todtiLtow 
all possible arrangements te preventMemorial of Christians to Congress, arrangement* 

What these anthese arrangement 
attention of Maycare is unknown to citizens. The Mayor

Beaudry appears to be immediately directed to the
of an Act for the suppression ofZR 1878 They Prefer Turkish 

Russian Rule.
cessions, and be will to Quebec to-day

»ject of getting 
to the charge o

this bill through. He has entrusted
of Hon. Jaa. Perrier.Berlin

where, until a Government report thatrthey haveites are being Built,
■bstitnted for Wronght-lren Frames, 
iSy used in place of Cast Iron, 
r Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
reduced over Three Hundred Pounds 

y or Light Mowers.

lished, there be a mixed' European occupation.TRIUMPH OF BRITISH FIRMHESS. Russia demands that the number of troops which letter they state
shall be entitled to station ns* the Balkans M. Joly’s request concerning

to comparatively a small contingent, and employ at present 1«4
that Russia be allowed to continue military occupa- 90 cent*, and all the

Puts His tion for some time cept two a day tor driv-A Berlin ing homes.says Sophia fa to bel» to show our booksFoot Down. to establish this factBulgaria. The 
be Included In at the

that that contradict therad let the report 
assigning the ct of the strike to opr reduc-

Md others herding stockwe have
Lieut-Gov. TWeywitha requisition, 
become * candidate Mr the Domini Masox,be the lightest in weight and draught of i 

ig and durable, and * free from liability to 
lermined that It shall excel in every particule 
store taken this lipmefettef Slew I 
! of Harvesting Machines. For further info

htognti- Jtsse 26. —Authentic reports - fréta.
depredation» 
of Johns».

of St John, and he here been in the

Imt bran to Ekct Fomnamott. frontier,
and avers that a oopy of these charge» was duly 
served upon Mrs. 'niton, and that she sent a com
munication to the Committee announcing that she 
did not dretre to appear before them. The Com
mittee are unanimous in their recommendation, and 
it fa expected by a quiet vote Mrs. Tilton’s name 
will be stricken from the Church roll. The exclu
sion of Mrs. Tilton will leave the church free of all

to heto fortify, and the the Grand Junction of the Crrr, June W—The by Berts be maintained thereto. Lord Beacons- Local It W.MANUFACTURING CO, field dl< not quite succeed in convincing his audi- within sixty days.And a Garrison of 250,WO lea. hearers tor the honour they, had done him andhoned 
that the people would express at the polls their 
condemnation of the incapacity of the present Gov
ernment.

' y AT USTOWRL.
Lbtowel, June 24.—On the arrival of the train 

here this afternoon, Senator Maepherson was pre
sented with the following address ;—
. “ Snt,—We, representing the members of the' 
Liberal Conservative Association of the North Rid
ing ol Perth, and the Young Men’s Conservative Club 
of Listowel, having learned this rooming that you 
were, this afternoon, to pan through our town, 
could not permit the opportunity to escape without 
------ .-------- -■ ->--------v--------- *» have in

About forty-ef the mvagwr-wereimn rorwosilnrl-A. 4-1. —2— — a  a. t j »_Sr. JOB», N.B., June 8$. —in Westmoreland Co. 
cat Saturday, Killam; Landry, Black, and Hanning- 
ton were elected. The four are declared to be m 
cmpoeitlon to the Government The vote stood :— 
Kilfara, 2,484; Black, 2,408 ; Landry, 2,286 ; Han-
Wrod^ ’ Mo^u“n>L65S ;

Inftingi, Crawford, Vail, andiMorton were elected. 
Crawford la a member of the Government, and Mer
ton was on the ticket with him. FleweUing was the 
third Government candidate, but- he was defeated, 
and Vail (Opposition) rboeen. The- vote was as fol
lows Crawford, 1,972 ; VaiL 1,372 : Morton 
1,®2 ; McLeod, 1,021 ; Fairweather, 1,105 ; Flewell- 
tog, 904 : Sprout, 60S ; Nowlin, 219 ; and Keaton,

Sr. Joint, N.B., June 25.—The returns so far re
ceived from the.York county election to-day indi
cate that Attorney-General Fraeer, Barker, Blair, 
and Thompson are elected. The two-latter are Op-îVWÎfiAvt mflmham Dial* 1 A*Jn —nil

■The Indians retreated ta theirThe warm weather isA Berlin correspondent writes that in Stem’».Mowtains. General Seward, withbeetle to hatch ont In the forces at hi»of Quebec in

Dr. atrousberr is now in London with a scheme 
for bringing Berlin into communication with the sea 
by means ol a canal.

Rich gold diggings have been discovered In Bear 
Paw Mountains and Bismarck, Dak., is greatly ex
cited In consequence.

Admiral Sir George Back, P.R.S., D.C.L., the 
distinguished Arctic navigator, has died at London, 
at the age of eighty-two.

Rev. W. Nicholson, editor of the Provincial 
Wesleyan, was taken suddenly 111 at Wolf ville the 
other day and is still very low.

It is averred, on legal authority, that the stamps 
on the Roeebery-Rotbschild ante-nuptial settlement 
instruments amounted to 120,000.

The printers of the Montreal Gazette and Herald 
have strode work in consequence of a ten per cent

OSBLA.'W'A, ONT. ■day, sud Will effect »j™5i«, w+ftiBerSid to- - 
night. It is estimated the whole force d ravage, 
ratriors number 2,000.- The Indiens -will be pur- 
•uedjjmd there te every prospect of » protracted t

. 0«gon, June 28.—The latent news
from Chief Moses fa to the effect that he has 1 600- 
wxnrtors well armed and desperate, and in-ease of an 

M”re would he reinforced by4,600or 
5,000 reservation Indians. If this should be the 
rase, it would take 20,000 troops to rapture him. 
Moese says he doesn’t want to fight, hut If the 
whites want to fight he is ready, and if he ia taken 
to the reservation he will be taken there deadj

dinary energy that on the ef fortifying theBISSÂTISFimei AT ST. P8TE1SBÜ16. them with Turks, adopted, and thea momçnt, and that hewould not baa a general and con-would quit Berlin on Monday if her demands were gratulated themselves that the
bkaracter. It 
i it for such 
9W8 out adver- 
\ nature from 
\ot hold itself 
k advertisers, 
Vom the need 
i their oten be- 
ielces whether 
hire of things

jttarinnerp was settled
Sir,—We, representing tl 
eral Conservative Associate

at last The Clerk refused to give any information
ra ropont. rranlv fan theTurkey Thanks England and 

, Austria. as to the nature of Mrs. Ti!tonrs recent reply to the
nnmmUeeTuesday, Ji Commitee.

AX WELL REAPER A despatch from rlin says it is fullyBEST that Russia the Bit Russia accepts 
Bulgaria. Tliersingle reaper made. Every farmer HARVARD UNIVERSITY.ing Bulgaria. There is also an increased proba-, 

billty to Austria’s acquisition of Bosnia and Herze
govina.

A Berlin despatch says the French represents-' 
tives in Congress support Lord Beaoonsfield’s de
mands on the Bulgarian question.

The Times considers the alleged settlement as no
thing less than an abandonment by Russia of thé 
policy which has guided her relations with Turkey 
during the last hundred years.

The Times adds “ The process of piecemeal 
nibbling at Turkey’s outlying Provinces and peri-, 
odical reopening of the Eastern question whenever 
circumstances seemed to favour it, would have been* 
continued by the extension of Bulgaria south of the 
Balkans under Russian influence. It is to the firm
ness of the British representatives that we owe 
what we may venture to regard as a solution of the 
Eastern question. It was for this that unlimited 
powers were confided to them by both Houses of 
Parliament, and they have given good proof that 
they are not undeserving the truster.

The new autonomous province griNb of the Bal-

see it before ordering, i 
MAXWELL, Paris, Ont.

Send for pamphlets. DA1 lElMSFIILD TIE nerr 111 II TIE new ruce. MfjMex^'S;1. Whïchmwëitë
you at every point in your contemplated 
visit to the Saugeen district. Your wise 
progression and patriotic endeavours to expose the 
incapacity of the present Government met with our 
unqualified approval. The unprecedented extravs- 

**"*' “ "* *at nusa-
ier« ran no

Degree of LL. D. Cooferred
•OMn

Boston, Jane 26.—The commencement of Harvard 
University to-day w* largely attended. Gov. Rice, 
with his guest Lord Duff crin, were eeoorted from 
Boston to the College by the Notional Lancers. The 
degree of LL. D. was conferred upon the Right Hon. 
Frederick Temple Blackwood, Earl of Dufferin, 
Nathan Clifford and Thomas Case. The latter fa 
President of Haverfotd College, Penn.

Earl Dufferin, In a speech at Harvard College to
day, spoke of his enjoyable relations with the people 
of the United States, and predicted a great future 
for America.

STUMP MACHINE[They will Jind 
[extraordinary 
mid safety in 
mtfy upon their

position members. Blair leads poll.unqualified approval. "__
ranee of this Administration is 'so pate 
hers who best merit the names of Refo 
longer support their injudicious and 
agement of public affairs. Yoiuft&ler
ing exertions in exposing and repKssin0_________
ministration have been noted and appreciated by us. 
Momentous, indeed, will be the coming contest, 
and our ardent with is that Canada may make mani
fest her desire for progress, honour, and proeperitv by 
restoring to power the Liberal-Conservative party. 
We tender you the beet ^riehee of the Association 
we represent, and we beg to express the pleasure 
we feel in meeting you.

u We have the honour to be, Ac.,
" B. G. FENNELL,

“ President of the Liberal-Conservative Association 
of North Perth.

“ JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Je.,
• President of the Young M--’- v “—' -------------

Club, Listowel."
Senator Macphbbsok, in 

you have done me is altog 
no other idea than that I s 
through to visit my
Bruce, and I was _______
have been * welcomed it Palmerston* as 
I am here at Listowel. It is gratifyii* 
to see the people of the country becoming awake to 
thf necessity of taking an active part in the coming 
elTction. The extravagance of the present Govern
ment is so great that unless the people prove equal 
to it and take the remedy in their own hands of dis
placing them. I know not what is to become of us. 
The cry is universal throughout the country of dis
tress, want of employment, and, what yon ought to 
feel most, Increased taxation, which these gentle- 

. or want of policy, 
—,—* -g-------------------- Ion. Their extrava
gance I have done what I could to expose, and I 
nave merelv indicated what remains to be disclosed, 
a great deal of It never will be exposed, but every
one must ted that the prosperity of the country is
V-*----------- a t is a Senator, have taken

iblic affairs in the Senate.

The cheapest and most easily worked machine 
made ; superior to any other in the market. Send J 
to J OHN WHITE FIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars. 814-26

Friday, June 21.
London, June 20.—A Berlin despatch says the 

| -question of the withdrawal from Constantinople was 
discussed in Congress yesterday, but indefinitely 
postponed, owing to a want of unanimity among the 
representatives. Russia opposed the withdrawal 
unless Varna surrendered. The session is reported 
to have been vary stormy. Congress re-eeeembles 
on Friday. ‘

A Berlin despatch to-day says M. D. Oubril, the 
Russian Ambassador, has gone to 9t Petersburg to 
induce the Czar to sanction the. withdrawal of the 
Russian forces from the vicinity of Constantinople. 
Count Andrassy advocates their withdrawal to 
Adrianople, the occupation by Roads of Shumla and 
Varna, and the occupation by Austria of Bosnia 
during the Russian occupation of Bulgaria.

A correspondent of the Edinburgh Scotsman says 
the rumours of dissolution of Parliament obtain 
credence in influential quarters. The war party are 
still very angry with the Government for making 
such favourable terms with Russia as are disclosed 
in the Schouvaloff-Saliebury memorandum, but the

-------- orters of the Ministry profess to believe
Beaoonsfield’s Asiatic scheme becomes 

111 placate those now offended and excite

An Athens despatch says a battle is progressing 
o« the outskirts of Canea, between the Cretan in
surgents and the Turks. There is great excitement 
in town. Hostilities have also been resumed in 
various other Cretan districts. The insurgents at
tacked and injured a Turkish ship.

A correspondent at Berlin says the compliance of 
Russia with the demand of England and Austria for 
the evacuation of Bulgaria by the Russians on, or 
shortly after the conclusion of peace and the gar
risoning of the Balkan line by the Turks is deemed a 
sine qua non on which the success of Congress de-

says Gen. Skobeleff goes to

on their wages. MONTREAL ROWDYISMtheir w»y everywhere. At Queen 
V ictoriaTraie levee. Paddy Limjee, of Bombay, was 
presented by the Secretary of State tor India.

Eight ladite of Buffalo sail for Europe on the 22nd, 
intending to “do” England on foot. They are to 
ha under the charge of Mrs. Joseph D. Forbes.

It to said te be the intention of the Government 
to place a protective force of fifty men from each 
battalion on duty on and after the 1* July at Mont
re*

The Coart of Enquiry into the lore of the Williams 
* Onion steamer Idaho, found OapL Holmes in 
fault, and has soapgnded his certificate for six

FOURTH PARLIAMENT-FIRST SESSION"untir- Attacfc. OB a Young Briton Band.
Montreal, June 25.—The Orange-Young Briton’s 

band of Montreal escorted their brethren of the 
Hamilton band from the Mechanics’ Hall to then- 
hotel after the concert given in their honour to
night, followed by a crowd of persons- numbering 
about 1,000. A number of the Catholic Union men, 
accused of pelting stones, were routed by the pro
cessionists, and some of them roughly'handled.

AND ST, THOMAS Quebec, June 25*-
Tha House met at 8.05 p.m.iSTYLES,

l, 20c. ; or 20 
mo (Shells of 
25 styles, all 
pie, 3c. J. B.
I 319-52

A STRIKE IN LONDON.
Mr. Tssuox said he wished to a* if it was the in

tention, of the Government to introduce an Act witfa 
regard-to the preservation of the pence in Montre* 
He had given no notice of motte»,, bat the ques
tion was a very important one, and brooked m> 
delay.

MV/Joi* soldithe hon. member canid not expect 
a reply to the qoeation, not having given the usual.
notice beforehand, and it was an irnpor-—*----
which required time to consider.

Mr.T Mimes said he did not want to-infrii
rules of- the House ; but it was the gener ____
that this session should be a short one He feared 
that if he submitted to the rales these would not be 
time to -ness the bilL It wie one the citizens of* 
Montreal and the City Council frit very anxious - 
•bout. He bad a bill on the subject which he was 
ready tedotroduce if the Government did not intend 
doing so-; hat he would rather wait till the Govern
ment expressed their intention whh'ragard to tile- 
matter.

On motion of Mr. Jolt, the report -of the Select • 
Committee appointed to strike the list of standing 
committees, after being amended by Mesera. 
Ohaplea*. and Chauveau, was adopted.

ML CHAPLKAU’S AMEXDMEXT.-
Mr. Cnanuau opened the debate on his amend

ment made on Friday to the motion that the Hones - 
resolve itself again into a Committee ol Supplv. He 
commenced by re-opening and minutely discussing 
the constitutionality of the action of the Lientenant- 
Govemorin dismissing the late Ministry m face of 
the large.majority by which they were supported ; . 
and in «apport of his arguments quoted numerous

Agricultural Works, Labourers am the Wafer Works Seellsc to
Work with a Coloured

Loxeox, June 26.—The labourers on the Waterprovince
Works trenches on "Colborne street this morning A MYSTERIOUS OCCURRENCE-Orientale. laid down their Implements and went on strike bell UR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPERFAK-

chere* tools, 
street east, 

310-52.

At to-day’s Congress Count Schouvaloff will form- a coloured
nlate Russia’s conditions for the appointment of a work with the gang. They were remonstrated withMr. E. F. Spofforth, one of the Australian team of A mum Takes MT a Vessel Believed ta 

hare Femmdered la Deep Water.'
St. John, N. B., June 26 —Despatches received 

here to-day report that a man was landed at Wey
mouth N. 8., yesterday after being taken off the 
brigantine Confederate, before retried sunk in the 
Bay of Fundy by a collision. The Confederate was 
seen to sink after the crash of the collision, and 
there is some wonderment at her being seen floating 
and at a man being on board.

Has More Good Points—Less Complication—More* 
Adaptability— Larger Capacity—thkes Less Power- 
Does More and Better Work—Is Stronger—and 
Costs Less for Repairs than any Reaper in the World.

Farmers look at these figures and draw your own 
conclusion. In 1876 we made and sold 120 Boyce 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,000 Bqyce- 
Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in our Bramp
ton and St Thomas Works, 1,500 Boyce Reapers, 
300 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machines. 
That the Royce fe the best Single Reaper ever 
offered is attested by the fact that nearly all flto- 
leading manufacturers have abandençd fheArftM 
style of heavy machines, and making some one of 
the imitations of our Boyce, not one of which proved 
satisfactory last year, and all of which are experi
ments to be tested at the expense of the bayes.

Our Improved Mowers and Combined Machines 
are unsurpassed on the continent for- good dean 
work and light draft.

Farmers, see our machines before you buy, or Send 
for Illustrated Catalogue, mailed free on appttea*1 
tion, containing testimonials and names of 1,0» 
influential farmers who bought last year.

HAGGERT BROTHERS, Brampton,
322-13 HAGGERT & COCHRANE, St. Thomas.

Commission to regulate the Balkans frontier. to no purpose. They said they would work with 
“plgger” and drink out of the same paiL The 
shot was the poor fellow had to quit, at least for 
time being. ________

Crimea aid Casualties.
’ London. June 20.—The prisoner Jae. Wright,

cricketers who ied themselves so much aexpected the debate will be few days ago iastated in Russian diplomatic the honourBowler. on th»<sion on the limitation of Bulgaria is taking a favour-MANU-
ain Hie, and 

316-13

ground exists tor the mmonr 
to the effect that Mr. Hickson Is

--------------- .------ management of the Grand Trunkrailway.
Farmers throughout Ohio are receiving notices 

signed “Workingman’s Bread sad Blood Committee,” 
warning them against purchasing labour-saving 
machinery.

Hie Englishman, Bishop, charged with bribing 
officials to obtain plans of fortresses in Germany, 
has been sentenced to two years and six months’ 
imprisonment.

Twelve Individuals have been sworn in as special 
constable» tor the protection of the new convent 
being built by the congregational nans at Notre 
Dame de Grace, Montreal.

The small passenger steamer J. Holt, running be
tween Chatham and Wallaoeburg, was burnt on 
Lake St Clair yesterday afternoon. The passengers 
and crew escaped in the small boat

Mrs. Urger, of New York, who, on May 17th,

mid be
enoe to the evacuation of Shi anj Varna by the
Turks.

There is evidently a cloeq alliance between Eng-when levsuun, aune zv.—ine prisoner jas. enrol, one 
of the alleged toll-boose robbers, is In a very rw 
portant mood, and signified today that he desired* 
make a statement of the whole affair so taras he 
knew. Having formerly belonged to the London 
Battery of Field Artillery, commanded by Oapt 
Peters, who is also a magistrate, he woeld make hit 
statement to no one bat him. Mr. Peters was at 
cord ingly sent for, but found the prisoner so broket 
down Inspirit that the taking of bis deposition ha_ 
to be deferred. It Is understood from Mm, how
ever, that Ley was the principal operator, and
--------------- at present unnamed, was bis cooi-

jht disclaims a direct association with 
Last night, about midnight, a man

-------------- 1 was arrested as one of the robbers, at
the residence of Mrs. Lowe, Wright’s mother, after 
being overheard by the detectives speaking of taa- 
aflslr as though he had intimate knowledge of it. 
Nothing but suspicion so far rests against him.

Gimora, Jane 21.—While Mr. John Greene, o’ hie

from home, his horse took fright The vehicle com
ing into collision with another baggie, pitched Mr. 
Greene out on his head, in
juries that he died at an ___________________
Deceased was an old resident of the County of Wel
lington, and was much respected by the community. 
He leaves a wife and ten children to meum Ms un
timely end.

Bheebbooke, June XL.—About five o’clock yester
day afternoon, two sons of Mr. Joseph Boule, of this 
city, aged 16 and 18 respectively, went bathing in 
the Magog river immediatetly above the residence 
of R. W. Heneker. At this place, a large rock pro
jecting into the stream, causes an eddy of the width 
of about twenty feet of comparatively quiet water 
in the very midst of the rapids. The water here is 
very deep. It is thought they must have attempted 
to reach the shore a little lower down than where 
they entered the water, but the current of the river 
striking against the projecting cliff sweeps back up 
the stream along the edge of the shore, and it is 
supposed prevented them from landing. A little 
boy, who was present on the shore, seeing them 
about to sink, gave the alarm, but assistance ar
rived only in time to see them disappear within an 
arm’s length of the bank. The bodies were not 
found till about ten o’clock this morning. The 
eldest, Joseph A Boule, was employed in the office 
of Ives, Brown, and Merry, advocates of this city. 
Both boys, had received a good education and werv 
generally esteemed.

Haosestille, Ont., June 24.—During a drunken 
fight between two men named Joe Calvert and Al
fred Herd to-night, the latter drew a knife and 
stabbed Calvert in the abdomen, causing death in a 
few minutes. The murderer escaped capture.

From what can be gathered to-night the dream

land and Austria, but each nat-ROSE-
laster, Hair, 
Stones, &c. 
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Iving its Ownforward on
i tenets. Austrians ook no prominent part 

garrisoning the Balkans,in the discussion relative to ; Fracas Between Military aad CMltuu.
Great excitement was caused at Hamilton from a 

rumour which was widely spread to the effect that 
a fracas had taken place at the Gun Shed between 
some members of the Field Battery and civilians, in 
which the former used their swords, and that 
several persons were injured. The facts are :—The 
Battery returned from camp this evening, and were 
placing the guns* in the shed on Ferguson avenue. 
When the work was completed, a man named Jack 
Kelly, one of a number of lookers-on, commenced 
using very strong language towards the men 
of the Battery, which was anything but compli
mentary, and upon Sergeant Hallam interfering 
Kelly became worse. The sergeant used his horse
whip on the man’s head and afterwards struck him 
with his fists and put him out of the shed. From 
taMtaUhst Bra Man has a terrible cut on the back 
of the head about two laches long, Kelly’s Mends 
say that when the sergeant broke Ms whip he. drew 
his sword and struck him on the head, causing the 
gash. A large crowd of roughs collected at 
the different corners of the streets discussing the 
matter, and the me% of the Battery have been 
threatened. Kelly’s gang will undoubtedly molest 
them when an opportunity offers. The Chief of 
Police has taken the situation in, and is preparing 
for any emergency.

Hamilton, June 25.—The attention of the Court 
was occupied the whole of this afternoon in trying 
the assault cases arising out of the fracas at the gun 
shed yesterday evening. The particulars as given 
by the witnesses are Three labouring men named 
respectively John Kelly, John Hoare, and John 
King, who were out on strike, went to the Crystal 
Palace Grounds, where the Hamilton Field Battery 
were preparing to leave camp. On the road thither 
the men nad several drinks, and upon arriving there 
they unanimously swear that Sergeant-Major Allen 
in giving command to the men to fall in, because a 
little irregularity occurred, used some strong lan
guage to the me».' They then followed the Battery 
to the gun shed aad went into the Station Hotel to 
drink, where they saw some of the soldiers. Kelly 
here stated what he heard the Sergeant say. when on 
the camp grounds, and the men becoming indignant 
made Kelly come face to face with the man he ac
cused, when the Sergeant denied it flatly, and order
ed! the man out of the shed. Kelly then called the
defendant a lying son of ------- , whereupon
Sergeant Allan struck him across the head 
with his loaded horsewhip, smashing it in 
the centre, when Kelly rushed at him, 
and defendant drew hie sword and said he would 
“ cut him dowxv” and at the same time gave him a. 
blow with the sharp edge of the sword, whicb-raade 
a deep gash shoe* two and a half Inches long». For 
the defence several witnesses were examined#, and 
eontradicted the main points in the chorg^.vÜL,

but will play the first part in the
cussion relative to the organization

at Vienna that well-
informed

as to the point as to the Turkish right
to garrison the Balkans, etc., ad referendum ; but it
is confident!] that the of their

nee ofor white taiTilng desired ratification 8L Petersburg. the rob!styles with
>AT, June 26.

* Berlin, June 26.—The sitting of theA ViennaN. Y.
n vkw of pul 
noiknixea u]up in politics as gentlemen are in

authorities* both borne and foreign, and also took
-------1 ----- J iV' ——— —Shis position

during the :
-------------- ndal contb- -

tion of tho-Province, which he showed, bv compar
ison with .that of other countries and provinces, was- 
in anything but a desperate plight,, and that in the. 
matter of taxation we were very lightly taxed in
deed. s

After remarks by Messrs. McShane, Beaubien, and . 
Laberge, the members were callei in and the vote- - 
taken with* the following result :—Yeas 29, nays 29ll-« 
Pairs—Messrs. Robertson and Bachand, Sawyer and.. 
Lovell, Lynch and Price.

The eve» vote having been declared,
The Spsokbr said on 13th June he had voted for. 

the amendment of Mr. Watts affirming confidence 
in the Government, and he could not that day do 
anything-else than vote against the. amendment of- 
Hon. Mr. Ghapleau.

The division was as follows
Yeas—And et, Beaubien, Berge vin, Bertrand, 

Caron, Champagne, Chapleau, Charleboie, Church, 
Desaulniers, Deschenes, Duckett, t Duhamel, Gau
thier, Houde, Lalonde, Lavallee, Lecavalier, . Lor-
--------  s.------- Martel, Mathieu, Peltier,

St Cyx, . Taillon, . Tarte,

Nays—Biais, Boutin, Brousseau, Cameron,
Chauveau, Dupuis, Flynn, Fortin, Gag----
vine, Joly, Laberge, Lafontaine (Sheffordj
taine(Napierville), Langelier(Port Neuf),!__ a
(Montmorency), Marchand-, McShane, Meikje, 
Molleur; Murphy, Nelson, Paquet, Pourier, Rwcot, 
Rinfret,Ross, Shebyn, Watte—29.

The main motion was then declared carried on the 
same division.

Itsraoa the Legislative Grandi and public work* 
were Adopted and the Committee, rose anste reported 
progress, and asked leave to sit again.

my study has been to do what
rized the use of forward in theuortoaBosthebest in the interest

I again thank you for the honour
me. It is most gratifying to me, an____________
to stimulate me to further exertions in the interests 
Of the country. (Applause.)

As the train moved off, it was followed with hearty 
cheers.

AT KINCARDINE.
Kincardine, June 24.—Senator Maepherson, on 

arriving here, was escorted to the Town Hall by a 
long procession of carriages, headed by a brass 
band. At the Town Hall, a very handsome ever
green arch had been erected, which was covered 
with mottoes of welcome. An address was pre
sented by the Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative 
Association, to which w

Mr. Macphbrson responded, expressing his grati
fication at the splendid reception, and at the inter
est which the young men of the constituency were 
evincing in public affairs. He urged them 
to watch with especial care the administra
tion of the finances of the Dominion, 
no matter what Government might be in power, and 
to check extravagance whether perpetrated by their 
political friends or opponents. (Cheers.) This 
splendid reception would not only stimulate Mm to 
further exertions in the public interest, but would 
be an incentive to all public men to work for the 
common (rood, fCheers.)

At the conclusion of his reply Ms; Maepherson 
was escorted to the Queen’s hotel, and the crowd 
dispersed. A grand banquet will be tendered to

Montreal grocer, Hutchinson, whoment that the end in and Ai Count was sup- have doneposed to have been drowned last Christinas, has just 
been heard from at Paris. He alleges business

Congress all Austria’s Schouvaloff its to the
—, . U»

________ ___________ _ : Lord Bsseonsfirid
strenuously objected, and threatened to withdraw if 
England’s demands were unsatisfied. It was finally 
decided to allow Russia nine months»from the 
signature of the definite treaty to withdraw from

or to Rent
serious tn-for 50c difficulties as the cause of his erratic flight 

One of the devices of the Liberals at Reading, 
England, was to placard the town with an illustra
tion of Sikh soldiers murdering two prisoners. This 
placard was headed “ Beaconsfield’s Man-Tigers.”

Gen. McKenzie’s expedition has returned to the 
Texan side of tlie river. He had no fight, but re
covered 400 head of stock. He chased the regular

Saturday, June 22.replying to London, June 21.—A Berlin special says the 
Ottoman members of the Congress have presented a 
large number of memorials from the Christian sub
jects of the Sultan, praying they may be left under 
his rule, and protesting in the strongest terms 
against being handed over to Russia, Bulgaria or 
Austria. The position of the Ottoman delegates is 
that the dismemberment * of the Turkish Em
pire is neither necessary nor practicable in 
the interests of peace. No dismemberment 
is possible which will not excite jeal
ousy on one side or disaffection on
the other. Turkey is ready to accept the i reforms 
prescribed for her by the Conference of Constanti
nople. These would be ample. The Treaty of San 
Stefano was simply extorted by the Russians, who, 
at the lost moment, held Turkey by the throat 
They have postponed the stipulations of that Treaty, 
waiting for the meeting of this Congress, which 
they looked forward to with hope and confidence. 
The Porte declares Turkey is perfectly
able and honestly willing to protect and satisfy all the 
legitimate desires of its subjects. Caustic reflec
tions upon the hypocritical declarations of Russia 
are interjected, and Congress is -invited to throw 
religious prejudice aride, and to consider facts as 
they really are. It submits an elaborate sketch of 
the reforms to be carried out. The local Govern
ment is to be administered in each district by means 
of a system wMch appears theoretically perfect 

Specials state that 15,000 Russians have arrived 
Ban Stefano from Odessa, and the Russians are 

also concentrating troops around the fortresses of 
Shumla and Varna.
„The London correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian states that the Conservative members of 
Parliament will probably hold a meeting shortly to

they saw

Eastern Roumanie and Bulgaria. Congress meets 
again to-day.

The Turks declare they will not evacuate the for
tresses until the treaty of peace is ratified by all the 
Powers.

A Bucharest special reports that the Roumanian 
Government is advised from many sides, particu
larly from Italy and France, to come to an agree
ment with Russia at any price.

A Berlin despateMstates that according to the 
present arrangements Congress, provided Turkey 
does not raise difficulties, will have settled the main 
points by the middle of July. The settlement of 
details will then be left to a Conference of second 
plenipotentiaries, and Congress will meet again in 
September to ratify their acts.

A correspondent at Berlin hears on good author
ity that the Russians have, within the last few days, 
bought three steamers at Hamburg belonging to 
the Hamburg American line.

A Berlin correspondent says the Bulgarian ques
tion may be regarded as solved. There only re
mains some points of detail, which it is believed 
will be settled in the sitting on Wednesday.

At Tuesday’s sitting theFrench Plenipotentiaries, 
who bad been entrusted with remodelling the Bur

If A R M
teuton, Garnie, 
bed Monthly), 
a application.» 
L Ont. lam

CZD

could not overtake them.
Correspondence has apt

guarding the Sacred Host 
Dieu procession last Sund 

Two medals have been received at Winnipeg by

beared in the Montreal even- 
iissatisfation as to the 65th 
itiste Company of Infantry 
on the occasion of the FeteETOBI-

, within 10 
ly,toWj ti 
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Lieut.-Governor Cauchon from Lord Dufferin, to be 
offered as prizes for the encouragement of farming 
in the Icelandic settlement. The interest thus dis
played by Ms Excellency is much appreciated.

In consequence of the recent invasion of the 
Masonic territory of the Grand Lodge of Quebec by 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, the Grand Master of

of Pairiey,
SAMUEL T. Lafon-the former body has to-day Issued a proclamation de

claring non-intercourse with the Grand Lodge ofThe first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL offered 
the markets of the world, and when material used,
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect sett* 
regulator, and the most durable windmill known, 

■ i two medals and two diplomas at the-

Scotland, its lodges, and members.
The North German Gazette announces that all

tiie measures to be ad< against the SocialistsHuron, all a very large attendance.are now und< examination by theof Blyth, meeting in tl 
gely attended i

Kincardine, June 25—TheMinisters of rastiesand The Gazette re-Kailway. Hall at three o’clock was largelymarks that notwithstanding the favourable323-8
I iress already made, weeks must

SALE —
i Orillia, one 
es, more or

he Emperor be removed to the adjourned at L25 a.i>banquet at the Royal H. 
icpharson was a brilliant

by receiving 
Centennial. The militia authorities at Ottawa have intimated with atroops it ^ deems that the services of the 6th Fusiliers would be re wearing false faces, went into- Alma’sBVBBY MILL CVABANTEEM. hotel to here tan. Herd, the murderer, with NEW .BRUNSWICKrenting their seceptliie the 84. named Nieoi, nmd» sa unprovoked attack«aider action in reference to the tfabi-

HI! ______ w __ie Schouvaloff-Solis bury
memorandum, to which* the Conservatives are gen
erally hottSe/

The Times correspondent at Therapta saji “ I 
hear the IBtuafans are straining their energies in 
fortifying Bsdeeto. They are evidently contriving 
«very means to gain a fair hold in Bulgaria, and pre- 
paring to hold it, if need be, against all advanariee. 
The meeting of Congress seems rather to hare In
creased than abated their activity In that reaped."

A Times Berlin special rays the Plenipotentiaries 
of England, Knroia and Austria this evening agreed 
to the following points, which will be submitted to 
Congress to-morrow-for ratification. The frontier 
of hoi there Bulgaria fa to be fixed at the Balkans. 
The Turks are to have the right to fortify 
-the Balkan passes and to garrison the fortifiai 
{faces Sofia is to be included in Bomnelia and 
Yarns in Bulgaria. The Turks ire to retain Btugaa, 
the northern frontier of Montenegro, and the boun
daries of Set via are to be restricted, those countries 
to receive compensation on the math. A telegram 
from Constantinople constrained the Karelins to 
Urns settle there questions At the same time the 
rotation is equally due to the personal Intervention 
of Prince Bismarck.

If the above report is true, one of the few points 
Which might cause the breaking up of Congress, 
lit., thefialgarian boundary fa settled in a sense 
favonrable to English and Austrian views The 
hitch on this question, which was evident on Friday 
mused some alarm.

A Tima correspondent says Austria will make no 
concession relative to the free access to Salonioa and 
the .Egean Sea, or concerning Bosnia and Herxe- 
govina which she desires to annex.

The Standard says in official form that the pro
posed meeting of Conservatives opposed to the 
Anglo-Ruretan agreement will not be held, aa it 
a well understood the Government, in response to 
the strongly mini rani opinion of the country, will, 
ta future, discountenance any step in the direction 

of a separate agreement.
Lord Salisbury denies that he formally signed his 

taroe to the agreement He states he merely ap
pended his initials to it previous to its submission to
•heCXbinet

Another Berlin telegram to the Times say* it 
seems the cession of Bosnia and Harregorina to 
Austria has already been decided upon. ,

The Turks hare beën warned that if they do not 
unreservedly accept the decisions of Ooognre, they 
will find no suxilfaiy among the European Powers, 
™t, on the contrary, those mogt anxious to rare 
than will be at the bred of their adversaries.

The jfee Free Press, of Vienna, states that Rus- 
•» and Austria have agreed that Montenegro atom

pointing ont the fact that a worship said theThe only mill which has the test of a The matter fa, however, to be re-consideredthe inhabitants, or in the interior. upon them. Calvert then wart out and collected aGEORGE did notof century. is year auo matter ia, nowerer,
to tiie intervention of lead inf Government crowd, and returned to Alma’s would be sufficient to commit.and the324-4 of developing manufacturings sharp lustrum* 

but that as the 
using the swon
the doubt, and ;_______
case created a great deal 
crowded all degr.

Celllatem 1» » Fee*
St. John, N.B., June H.—The brig. Confederate, 

cool laden, while lying to off Brien. Ielaed,ot’two 
o’clock on Monday morning, was run into by the 
barque Antwerp, and being struck on the how. was 
cut in two. In three minutes after itbe collision the 
brig went down. The disaster occurred so suddenly 
that there was very tittle time for anything to be 
done. Thetcrew of the Antwero. immediately.wore 
ship, but the fog was so thick that no beat wi* put 
off to search for any of those belonging to the brig, 
as it would have been impossible for a boat to have 
found its way back. Five men were saved,by-catch
ing hold of ropes that were thrown from the barque,, 
or by getting upon pieces of wreck that were floating, 
about Three lost their lives by the collision. Their 
names are George Grant, Master, Weymouth, N. & 
Michael W. Dolly, Granville, NA ; and Wm. Willett.

it. The cheapest power for Gendarmes. from Herd, for the defence denied Msagreed, on a proposal of theFrench Plenipotentiaries, 
tfist the inhabitants of Bulgaria and Roumelia Rwfidt of the Local Elections.Miller’s reel name fa OndnustusCONGES-

L County Nor- 
80 acres clear 
pd ; two large 
bed ; one mile 
km Village of 
bod market at 
pee. For full 
It, Jarvis P. O.
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lGB WA' followed by Calvert and Eddie, who 
opposite Dr. Jones’ office, when Eddie 
down. ’ Herd jumped up, drew a

------ ------------ >bed Calvert in the abdomen, causing
death in a few minutes. The murdered man is-a 

‘iving near Jarvis, and has been 
this season. He leaves a wife 
Herd is unmarried, of respect- 

»nmy, who reside at Dufferin, Oneida Town- 
and hitherto has borne a good character, 
is about five feet ten inches high, florid’ com- 

lon, and wore dark clothing. He is about 
tv-six years of age, and weighs about 170

Joaquin is a nickname given him at taOandooete, TheA SP1 For particulars, 
HILLS, 31 Chun iplete dvil and religious liberty. It 

the proposal of England and Austria 
be made in the editing commercial 
août the consent of the powers. The 
rient states the Russian occupation is

____________ mtfas, after which throe months will
be allowed for the withdrawal of the troops.

California gold mines. overtook HiFormerly theOonstbetogapply to FRED
miner's costume at all times andthat no QUEEN MERCEDES DEAD.

•mly Five Months a Bririe-Scene at the 
Death-bed.

By Cable Telegram.
Madrid, Jane 86.—The Queen died this mornings. 
London, June 26.—A Madrid correspondent tele

graphs that before the death of the Queen, the 
members of the Royal Family assembled around the 
Queen’s bed. The Ministers were summoned to the 
Palaee early in the morning, and all the chiefs
of th# diplomatic e----------------“-J *“
Foreign Office. The :
There was an imn 
gates held bock by 
most impressive. The
hours of ner illness in a___ _ ______ _____ ,____
The King remained at her bedside until the end. 
Deep commiseration was expressed by all classes.' 
The ministers will communicate .the intelligence of 
the death of the Queen to the Cortes this evening. 
The sickness of Queen Mercedes was announced 
publicly for the first time on Wednesday of last

the 6*ilegislation of the finest quality. Songs of the Sierras By Telegraph to The Matt.]
»l John, N. B., Joe* 86.—Poll aetuepe from York i 

osante are as follows. Blair,, ,2,56ft* Thompson, . 
24*8 ; Fraser, 2178 Colter, 2,01* ; Barker, 1,590 — 

l Dew, 1,018. The fissk four art* elected. The two . 
fleet mentioned osa» Opposition. Fraeer, who is . 
thud on the poll, i*. Attorney-General a and Colter is - 
lb* Government supporter. The elections are no*v 

; ever, and parties X» summing.up the results. The..- 
; Uèîegraph claims- that the Government has bee»
! sustained. The Kmm and Gl$be declare the G<Wr. - 
element has been, defeated.

■EÏWS’wffMW. made his fortune.'
travelling aIt is reported the Coal combination is about to

break. One rumour states that the Delaware,A despatch from Berlin reports that in Monday's Lackawanna, and Western Railroad Co. are flnan-ritting of dally embarrassed. It is stated that as this com-Boumeho in six and from puny was unable to procure money in any otherBulgaria in nine months. After their withdrawal,By sending 35c. with way, it would be forced to put upon the market aJUDGE mixed European troops will temporarily occupy tiie large supply of coal it has on hand.
A Times editorial about the Fishery Award says 

the English Government haveno course open to them 
except to take money without enquiry and without 
qualms of conscience England is aware of no cir
cumstance which affects the integrity of the tri
bunal Hod she been, she would not hvae waited 
for the Award to have repudiates its authority.

The June session of the County Council of Grey 
closed at pwen Sound on Saturday. The principal busi
ness before them was as to whetherthey would submit 
the repeal ef the Donkin Act to the ratepayers, or 
give the proposal a six months’ hoist There was a 
majority of two in favour of repeal, and the by
law will be submitted during the month of October.

A sensation has been created at Washington, D. 
C., by a published report that a member of Con
gress, on Wednesday evening, Invited a lady to dine 
at a well-known restaurant, and locking the door of 
the room in wMch they were dining, made a dis-

height, colour of eye», Provinces.East Half you will récrive by says the Turkish delegates, at—T.__A-J A- 4.1-- ra#A BerlinEast Half 19, , June 25.— A young man named.flage, 
son, son of Mr. Sage, of this city, was ac- 
shofc at Belmont last night, under tiié fol- 
eumstances :—Sage was looking at a re- 
ten a young lady present asked to see it.

------- „ rj86€asion of it, she playfully pointed it at
Ms breast, telling him to look out or she would 
shoot him. Almost at the same moment the pistol 
was discharged, and the young man cried out, “You 
have shot me.” Medical aid was promptly called, 
and on examination It was found that the bullet 
bad entered the left lung. The victim is still alive, 
although in much danger. The young lady is in 
neat despair over the unfortunate affair.

James.Wright, one of the tellgate robbers now 
in prison here awaiting examination, lost evening 
made a full confession of his knowledge ofthe 
crimes, at which Ley, who was shot by Crawford, at 
Harmony, and he were engaged in. He says Ley 
told him that he had committed all the toll rob
beries along with a “ pal” named Foster, up to the 
robbery at Monotones when the deponent Wright 
aasisted|him at his urgent request. Foster, who has 
not been long out of the Central Prison, is now In 
Detroit, where Ley intended to Join Mm at the time 
be was shot. Wright says, in extenuation ef his 
share in the crime, that he had a judgment of the 
Court against Mm for groceries, that ne had not a. 
cent to pay it, and was afraid his furniture would be 
seised for debt. In this emergency Lear come along.

orrect picture of your 
msband or wife, with na consented to the evacuation ofTuesday’s sit16, 2, Camden, Varna. outside tiieA Berlin correspondent states that the mode of lowingYOURSELF. 44, Fultourille, M Y. electing s Prince for Bulgaria bas been settled.i too, 100 THE TOLU HOUSE ROBBERIES*

ficcemr orseme of «fax Plwder-IAmtt, 
fletUwtrene or tMe Bobbers.

By Telegraph to The Mail]
Loudon, Jxee 25.—Defective Pkeir hat vts ted-tiw 

■hop kept by Ley, at Haanpny, sad recovered a.sü- 
vex watch stofaa from one of, the toll bouses-; some 
calf skins stolen last .yeas from* tannery heafcaod a 
dark lantern. In Wright's house, in this cit*. a lot 
of stiver™*» hes been reqoverodt supposed to .have 
been stole» from the residence of Mr. thought. 
Mr. Coojpes, whoee hcese was visited by Lo, and a.
companion after the Mi—----- " — "
Wright today as oneof

A Berlin despatch reports that France, Italv. and200 acres Greek claims forFARMS FOR warrnl|- supportGermany,
Toronto. A Vienna despatch am

that the boundaries of by falling spare, or wort, down with their, vessel,, i 
Both veresfa were bound to -St, John, the Confeder-- 1 
ate being from Philadelphia, while the Antwerp. 
Oapt. lye, wie from Galway. The captain ol the 
barque state» that the fogkwas very thick at the tit™ 
and that this was the cause of the collision, A 
strong breeze was blawiog from east south-east. 
The for horn ooold not he heard any distansw 
Several hole» were made in the bow of the Antwerp 
above the water, and her head gear wsaoaerihd 
away to the crash. She bore away for-St. John, sad 
reached here on Sunday evening. The Confederate 
waa 220 tons register, was built at Weymouth, ILS., 
balWS, and waa owaad by A. Grant, of: Digby,X.S.

Ægean Sea or approach
and thereat of

Advertisements of that class are inheted ta 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 60 certs sa» 
•eeBm, each additional word 2 cents. In the DAt 
MA IL, 20 words for 26 cents, and each and» 
word, lj cent

ACRE Saturday sheOn Friday ud
THE LATEST—THURSDAY.

A Bucharest despatch rays the talk about resist
ing the retrocession of Bessarabia Is mere bombast 
The Russians oocopy the whole of that territory.

AlBerlin despatch says the Roumanian cause is ap
parently abandoned by all parties. The Brattauo 
Cabinet will probably go out after the clora of Con
gress.

While an agreement has been arrived at In 
principle respecting the south-east and northern 
frontiers of the new principality, the western 
frontier baa not yet been fixed. The task of settling 
the exact delimitations of frontiers has been en
trusted to the European Commission.

It has also been agreed to dismantle the fortresses 
on the Danube and In Bulgaria.

In Congress to-day Count Andrassy demanded 
that Russia agree te evacuate Bulgaria and Rou
manie two months after Congres» ratifies the Treaty 
of Peace. The demand causae considerable excite
ment. It fa reported the Austrians will occupy 
Herzegovina and Bosnia within a fortnight

The Political Corrapondenet ot Vienna, are, 
notwithstanding the grave representation, especially 

, on the part of Prince Bismarck, the TurHahdele- 
itinue stubborn, and their 
to lessen the probability ol

whichty of water,
violent hemorrhage also

weakened her. did not
testified.>ve on Sunday, and must have been extremely parties.at an early hoar on that morning she le-

MANITOBA- last ministrations of the Church.
Mercedes was a daughter of the Duke at
pennies. She completed on Monday last her elgh-

8n»vat Cm, Idaho, June. 25.—The adyappe. trooprateenth year, and married, with great splendour, iuvmt urn, lotvao, June. Sh—lhe adysni 
Gen. Howard attacked the hostile» onA lerrlbl* Case. Suadsyrto her ovusin, the King of Spain, on the 28rd of tin Burlington street In Hamilton s-pooii wraitii, forty eaües from Harney.ILLARS Howard sent ati-thrahas been discovered h]Hamilton and North-West t corpse56 years of age, 1 

kora starvation.
troora possible te the trunk 
soldiers have hew tilled 1twenty-five million francs. The stories told b]bx thsraer cren- 

almoet inaudible have be* tilled The probabilitiestion Society. tore, who can arty speak In an hnstitas have mat,» ravi*repulse.itreat J ah!tee. tone and for a fasr minutas at a time, are306-26 WsaHiKotUN  ̂June 25,—At a Cabinet mqeting t»,0 join the colony wfflfie *8 
Circulars on application to June 26,—After the. presentationMontreal,
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